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Grand Valley prof of 30 years retires, page 8.

Mr. Holland's maker, page 13.

"Up All night," page 16.
See
page
16.

See
page
6.
Grand Valley Slate University
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At A Glance
N ew s
LaQuita Carr is going
to overcome h er fear o f .
needles tor the sake of a
leukemia victim. See story,
_
•
page 3.
GVSU's Cheer Team is
determined to go national,
but needs some new faces
to1get there. See story,
page 5.

Leveling the field or shifting the burden?

Thursday, February 29, 1996

Professor
evaluations:
a long cycle
• Evaluations
are the result of
protests in the
1960s, says prof

E d /O p
"Our View," page 6.
Columnist C.D. Burge
puts his emotions on his *
sleeve for all to see. See
his column, page 6.
Malea Quimbach
shares her feelings on
racism. See page 7.

By James Class
News Editor

Once a semester, students get
their chance to tum the tables and
evaluate their professors.
According
to
History
Professor James Goode, these
evaluations get used many times
in a professor’s career.

C am pu s L ife
German Professor Carl :
Kobernik is retiring after
30 years at GVSU. For his
story, see page 8.
GVSU has taken over
Campus West Apartments,
but the idea of making it
all Greek housing may fall
through. See story, page 9.
"Leftovers," page 9 .
:!

S po rts .
The Laker women
missed the GLIAC basket
ball tournament but ended
their season oh a Winning .
note, defeating Hillsdale
61-55 in one of their best
efforts of die season. See
story, page JO. r
v- Men's basketball coach
Tom Villem ure has spent
24 years at GVSU. Despite
all his victories as a
coach, he is most proud of
the lessons he has taught '■
student-athletes that don't
apply to basketball. See
story, page 11.

Holland's Opus" Patrick
Duncan paid a visit to.
GVSU earlier this Week to
share his experiences W ith.
GVSU students in a variety
of waysr See pages 13-anid
14 for details.
.; s,
The M ixed Blood
U
Theatre company brought
racial education to GVSU
__ • *
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“One o f the most
important elements in
assessing a teacher's
importance is teacher
evaluations. ”
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the technology fee, students in specific courses shouldered the entire burden Of computer costs.
Photo By Gretchen Prutzman.

$3

per credit hour fee replaces individual course fees

By Brian Donovan
Staff Writer

By now, GVSU students
know that a $3 per credit hour
technology
fee
appears as
a separate item on their billing
statement.
While this may provoke com
ments - some of which can’t be
printed - it also raises questions.
According
to
Bruce
Humphrey of the Information
Technology department, the main
reason for a separate technology
fee is to spread over the entire stu
dent population the eosts that
were once paid by specific course
fees.
“It exists because of the large
number of students that require
access to computing,” said
Humphrey, an educational com
puting consultant at GVSU’s
Eberhard Center. “And before,
only the students taking specific
classes were supporting every
body.”
“All these fees are going to
address genera] student access
issues,” he said. “At least 90 per
cent is going to be meeting every
body’s needs - as opposed to some
individual’s group.”
Humphrey cited as examples
the computer “kiosks” in the
Kirkhof Center and terminals
placed in campus housing areas.
These machines allow students to
check their E-Mail accounts with
out tying up the later model
machines in classrooms or com
puter labs, be said.
The technology fee was first

assessed for the Fall semester of
1994, said Robert Fletcher, vice
provost for GVSU.
Before then, fees were
assessed on individual courses for
the use of computer technology
and software. The $3 fee amount
was calculated to replace receipts
from the individual course fees
for technology, Fletcher said.
While the technology fee is
dedicated
to
Information
Technology, it does not fully
cover the department’s costs,
Fletcher added.

“It exists because o f
the targernumber o f
students that require
access to computing.
And before, only the
students taking specific
classes were supporting
everybody.,y
-Bruce Humphrey,
Information Technology
For example, this fiscal year
the technology fee will raise
approximately $973,000, while
the department will spend at least
$1.8 million. The difference will
come from other GVSU funding
sources.
Fletcher said funding apart
from the technology fee has
increased, but so have costs.
Costs are increasing for such
items as new modems, dial-in
access, laser printing and paper.

He estimated Internet costs at
approximately $137,000 a year
for Allendale and $20,000 a year
for the downtown campus.
Other
“ballpark”
costs
included $436,525 for software
and equipment and $25,000 for
the modem pool.
“There are these costs that
you can’t see, and they drive peo
ple crazy,” Fletcher said.
Fletcher also thinks paying a
separate fee for technology
(instead of course fees) provides a
financial advantage for students
on financial aid.
“For students who pay course
fees, that pan of their payment is
not considered recompensable by
financial aid, but the technology
fee is,” he said.
Other area colleges and
universities are assessing technol
ogy fees, but the structures for the
fees vary.
Since information technology
costs are paid in part from other
funding sources, including tuition,
the best way to compare costs is
to look at the bottom line total for
tuition and all other fees and
costs, Fletcher said. He was confi
dent that GVSU offers the best
deal on technology costs “south of
the bridge.”
As for the future amount of
the technology fee, Fletcher said,
“There’s no plan at this point on
my part to increase it.”

Editor's Note: This is the first ol
a series On the tees GVSU
students pay. Next issue, Brian
Donovan investigates the
history and application of the
Facilities Fee.

~James Goode,
History Professor

“One of the most important
elements in assessing a teacher’s
importance is teacher evalua
tions,” said Goode, who chairs the
Personnel Committee for the
Division of Arts and Humanities.
Every two years, professors
come up for contract renewal, and
at the end of their sixth year, pro
fessors come up for tenure. At
both of these times, student evalu
ations come into play.
When evaluating whether to
grant tenure, the professor's
department makes a recommenda
tion to the division’s personnel
committee, which also makes a
recommendation to the dean.
Everyone involved in the process
has access to the student evalua
tions.
"People at all levels really
pay attention to what the evalua
tions say,” Goode said.
Goode said student evalua
tions were the result of student
protests in the 1960s, when pro
fessors were less accountable.
“You just went in there."
Goode said. “If you didn’t like it,
tough.”
Now he’s surprised that some
students take the evaluations for
granted.
“They probably don’t think
about them a great deal because
they don’t understand how impor
tant they really are,” he said.
Goode also said students
don’t have to worry about putting
their honest feelings into the freeresponse part of the evaluation,
since the professors can’t see the
evaluations until the next
semester.

Please see GOODE, p i
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Police Beat

C ampus C alendar
2/29 Study Abroad Information
Day 1 p.m., 106 STU
2/29
InterVarsity Christian
Fellowship Meeting 7:30
p.m., Kleiner B
2/29
Kareem Abdul Jabbar
Lecture 8 p.m., FH/Arena
2/29 S.T.A.G.E. meeting 9 p.m.,
CFA
3/4 Spring Break Begins
3/8

Student Senate Election
Packets Available in Student
Life Office 8 a.m.,-Student
Life Office
3/10 GVSU Rock Climbing--

Vertical Ventures meeting 5
p.m., 102 MAN
3/11 Public Relations Student
Society of America meeting
9 p.m., Cook-DeWitt Lounge
3/12 Lunchbreak Series: Van
Andel Organ Recital noon,
Cook-DeWitt
3/12
Chi Alphg Campus
Ministries Weekly meeting
noon, KC/Room 200 A, B
3/12 Career Decisions 4 p.m.,
204 STU
3/12 OADS meeting 4:30 p.m.,
. 106 STU
3/12 Ellipsis meeting 6 p.m.,

KC/Pere Marquette
3/12
His House Christian
Fellowship meeting 7 p.m.,
KC/Muskegon River Room
3/12 Native American Student
Association meeting 7 p.m.,
Comm/Food Court
3/12 Katey Koestner Lecture 8
p.m.,
CookDeWitt/Auditorium
3/12 - Road Ralley Planning
Committee meeting 8 p m ,
KC/Rogue River Room
3/12 RHA General Assembly
meeting 9 p.m., North
Commons

02/12/96 L arceny, L ibrary . Reporting officer received a police
report from Ferris State University regarding books that were
taken from GVSU and donated to their library. Books were
returned, and police have a suspect. Confession obtained.
Warrant requested. Gosed.

02/13/96 False

information t o a

02/15/96 M alicious D estruction

P roperty , K istler H all .

02/15/96 L arceny, C ommons . Complainant reported that someone
had stolen unattended video cassette player. No suspects or leads;
Complainant is a GVSU employee. Open.
in a

M otor V ehicle , 42nd Ave.

Reporting Officer observed a suspect drink from a beer bottle.
One cited. One arrest Suspect is not a student. Closed.
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02/16/96

P ossession o f M arijuana
D eliver /M anufacture ,
P ick a rd

w it h

L iving

I ntent to
C enter .

Complainant reported smelling marijuana in the bathroom that is
connected to his suitemate’s room. Suspect is a student. Referred
,to Campus Judiciary. Closed.

30 Bulb Super tanning beds!!
1 Month Unlimited Tanning For $45
Good Through April 30, 1996
V

of

Complainant reported his doorknob was knocked off his door.
No suspects or leads. Complainant is a student. Open.

02/16/96 O pen I ntoxicant

/

P olice O ffic er , 42nd Ave.

Complainant reported that someone known to her had used her
name and date of birth at a traffic stop. Complainant is not a stu
dent. Confession obtained. Closed.

02/18/96 M alicious D estruction o f P roperty , L ot D.
Complainant reported that someone slashed two tires on her
vehicle. No suspects or leads. Open.
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great scores...

great

teachers...

Kaplan helps you focus
your test prep study
wnera you need it m ost.
Our teachers w ill show
you the proven skills and
tesM aking techniques
to help y o u ...

get a
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'or fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes, we
recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are tax-deferred
annuities designed to help build additional assets —money that
can help make the difference between living and living ur//
after your working years are over.
Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from your salary
on a pretax basis. That lowers your current taxable income, so
you start saving on federal and, in most cases, state and local
income taxes right away. W hat’s more, any earnings on your
SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive them as income.
That can make a big difference in how painful your tax bill is
every year.

F

LONDON $219
PARIS
$239
MADRID $249
FRDNHFURT $239
VIENNA $295

As the nation’s largest retirement system, based on assets
under management, we offer a wide range of allocation choices
— from the TIAA Traditional Annuity, which guarantees
principal and interest (backed by the company’s claims-paying
ability), to TlAA-CREF’s diversified variable annuity
accounts. And our expenses are very low,® which means more
of your money goes toward improving your future financial
health.
To find out more, call 1 800 842-2888. We’ll send-you a
complete SRA information kit, plus a free slide calculator that
shows you how much SRAs can lower your taxes..
Call today —it couldn't hurt.
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GV student holds a key to life
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force, said the task force has I
outlined two goals: to determine I

•Bone marrow donation will aid leukemia victim
By Michelle Dialer
Entertainment Editor

start running “ S S 'w 'X j
LaQuita Carr never liked nee
for senate
. and to<-**«""»
w
f
**
dles
that much. Finding out that
set policies for future I
interfeence oroblems.
. x M 1 she was a potential bone marrow
% reany
to ease
donor last August, however, made
that fear seem insignificant.
some tensions,” Ohm said. “I
Today, Carr waits for the call
mink things will become very
that
will
tell her it’s time. After the
productive.”
director of the marrow donor pro
gram at the Grand Valley Blood
need to acquire 50 signatures in
Center notified her that her mar
order to run and can campaign
row matched someone else’s, Canfrom the 15th until the March •
had to undergo two additional
26-28 elections.
tests to insure that her marrow
—r—
t
Any department that has
was compatible with the person’s
For more information, call sPnje old phone books lying
she matched.
the Student Life Office at 895- around can put them to good
2345.
use.
According to Sec Garcia,
“I t’s still a major
Plant Services supervisor, the
shock that I have a
Campus Recycling Service will
chance to save
recycle any phone books you
have., ?
someone’s life. I t ’s like
Plant Services will pick up
a dream.”
books, or you can just leave
them at a building recycling
site. Call 895-3000 for pick-up. |
-LaQ uita Carr,
Those students interested in
running for the student senate
can start preparing now.
Applications for electoral
candidacy will be available in
the Student Life Office until

* * 15“5pma,ri^ M d |§ W i f *
pho*»e 1^ 4 :

Internet
scholarship
could be
worth $5000

Students can win $5000
just for their ability to articulate
themselves.
The VISA . Scholarship
Essay Contest— which awards
$5000 for first place and $2500
for second - will be accepting
essays on the subject of “What,
do you think are the biggest
challenges facing^ college studentsioday?" untif April 7. .
To send in your essay, put
your name, address, city, state,
Zip Code, E-Mail address and
phone number at the beginning
of the essay and send to
essay@loci.com.
Essays will be judged on
creativity, originality, clarity
and style
The contest works in con
junction with the Loci home
page (bttp://www.loci.cora),
which has more information.

Bone Marrow Donor

Minority Affairs
Dean to be
President's Ball
honoiee
The student senate at its
meeting Jast Thursday voted to
declare Dean of Minority
Affairs Donald Williams, Sr. the
i 996 President’s Bail honoree.
Senate Executive Vice
President Tracey James said the
decision was made on the basis
of who made the lafgest “overall
contribution to the campus com
munity.”
“President’s Bail is an
opportunity for students to rec
ognize an outstanding faculty or
staff member,” James said.
President’s Ball will be
held March 23 in the Amway
Grand Plaza.

Admissions
needs people Student groups
need to RSVP
to recruit

Then Carr just had to decide
if she wanted to go through with
the process.
She knows only that her
match is a 40-year-old black male
who is presently in remission
from leukemia. Seven months
after she received the initial news
of her match, Carr is still shocked
this is happening to her.
“It’s still a major shock that I
have a chance to save someone’s
life,” Carr said. “It’s like a dream.
Am 1 dreaming? It’s one of those
dreams you can’t wake up from.”
But she is definitely awake
and her decision to donate some
of her marrow may change the life
of an anonymous man somewhere

Jennings said that of the 1.9
million people in the national
marrow registry, minorities make
up under 20 percent. Since mar
row is race-specific, there is less
chance for minorities to match up
with donors. As a result, Jennings
said minorities, not just African
Americans, are dying dispropor
tionately.
“The number of potential
donors has gone down for minori
ties,” Jennings said.
Last year’s drive registered
125 GVSU students - the largest
of any minority drive so far in the
area. She hopes this year’s drive is
as successful, and she encouraged
everyone to get involved.

“I f we sense any
hesitation with the
donor, we won’t go
through with it. We
want to make sure the
donors are OK.”
-Barbara Hile,
Director, GV Blood Center
“The drive doesn’t focus
solely on African Americans, but
all minorities,” Jennings said.
After organizing one of the
most successful drives in the area
that resulted in matches for two
GVSU students (the other recipi
ent died before a transfer could
take place), Jennings is excited for
Carr.
An<j Carr just can’t believe
her luck. She’s nervous about the
actual procedure that will remove
some of her marrow from her hip
with a syringe, but continues her
studies in business, only now with
the knowledge that she holds the
key to someone else’s life.

Gen Ed proposal causes controversy
•Faculty haveyntil Feb. 26 to contribute input
By loan Kowal
Staff Writer

GVSU faculty have until Feb.
Students who are looking
26th to respond to the General
for some extra work can pick up
Education Subcommittee’s con
The Student Organization
$4.65 an hour as pah of
troversial resolution to add three
Round Table (SORT) will be
GYSU’s new student recruit
credits to the general education
meeting in the Commons on
ment team.
requirements by splitting category
March 14.
;
Students who want to apply
B, “Cultures,” into two categories:
SORT, held every semester,
can pick up an application at the
United States Diversity and
AaOr ™ L m m &vcs student organizations a
receptionist s desk on the thud cha?ce to meet senators and 1 Foreign Cultures.
fioor o f die Student Services jnembers of other student orgaSome professors have already
s:::
Buiiding by March 8.
nizations. ^
?™
6
drawn lines on the issue.
English Professor Bernard
Lockerd said the recommendation
is a bad idea because it indoctri
nates students with the idea that
diversity is good, and “that is not
really true.
p ip
“The focus on diversity
deemphasizes the common cul
in
ture that we share. This will lead
us to division rather than unity
and lead to a mindless acceptance
of all cultural practices," Lockerd
a at S
said.
Associate
Professor
of
Management Marie McKendall

for SORT

in the United States.
Carr registered with the
national marrow registry at
GVSU’s first minority bone mar
row drive held last March, expect
ing only the prick of the needle.
“The main thing was the nee
dle. It wasn’t anything else, it was
the needle,” Carr said.
Barbara Hile was the blood
center director who contacted
Carr. After the initial “drop the
phone” phase when people find
they are potential donors, Hile
said she gave Carr time to think
about it.
“LaQuita was hesitant at first
like a lot of people are,” Hile said,
“but the more you know about it,
the easier it is. I just keep explain
ing the procedure again and again.
It’s a matter of education.”
Hile said education is the key.
“We have a vested interest in
the donor, and our first responsi
bility is to them,” Hile said. “If we
sense any hesitation with the
donor, we won’t go through with
it. We want to make sure the
donors are OK.”
But Carr’s mentor, Jean
Moss, secretary in the Office of
Minority Affairs, said she is proud
of Carr for overcoming her fear.
“I’m really proud of her.
When you’re afraid, it’s not easy
overcoming that fear,” Moss said.
Moss said she also had a little
help from a friend, Carole Stone
Williams, a Grand Rapids resident
in need of a -marrow transplant
who attended GVSU’s first mar
row drive last year.
“I just took LaQuita out to
meet her [Williams], and just left
her for a while,” Moss said, smil
ing.
Sandra Jennings, secretary
for the GVSU Seidman School of
Business and marrow drive orga
nizer, couldn’t be more pleased.

disagrees w ith L ockerd’s views.
M cKendall thinks diversity is a
necessary part o f education.
“Indoctrination is not the goal
of those w ho teach m ulticultural
courses. N or do we believe that
stu d en ts are as suscep tib le to
indoctrination as some apparently
fear,” M cKendall said.

“We are looking at a
narrow way to solve
the problem. We could
integrate the material
into existing courses. ”
-R o n Garret,
Engineering Professor
“ To claim that diversity is
negative because it destroys com
munity is to create an artificial
dichotomy. Being able to under
stand the world from multiple per
spectives is one of the hallmarks
of
an
educated
person,”
McKendall added.

P ro fesso r o f E ngineering
Ronald G arrett does not oppose
the ideology behind the diversity
category, but he disagrees with the
subcom m ittee’s feeling that argu
ing about credit hours is trivial.
He thinks that for Engineering
students, every credit hour counts.
“Tuition must still be paid,
and the work must be done. We
are looking at a narrow way to
solve the problem. We could inte
grate the material into existing
courses,” G arrett said
C hair
of
the
General
Education Subcom m ittee Sheldon
Kopperl said a student senate rep
resentative was on the committee
in the past, but he has not had any
com m unication with the student
senate this year.

Student senate Vice-President
of Public Relations Angela Gray
said the student senate was short
six members, but now would like
to bring some student input to the
committee.
“We hope one of the six new
senators will be able to attend the
committee,” Gray said.
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"Great Wine and Food Symposium" benefits WGVU
Local p u b lic T V station has to com e up w ith 76 p ercen t o f fu n d in g per year
By Michelle Dialer
Entertainment Editor

Over 500 people raised their
glasses in support of WGVU-TV
35 and WGVK-TV 52 at the 8th
annual Great Wine and Food
Symposium last Monday at the
Amway Grand Plaza.

The event gave guests a
chance to sample from over 300
Michigan and California domestic
wines and fine cuisine from area
restaurants like Gutheries, Pietro’s
Ristorante,
The
Sandpiper,
Thomapple Village Inn, and Yen
Ching’s Roaring ‘20s to support
GVSU’s West Michigan Public
Broadcasting service.

WGVU/GVK Development
Manager Gary DeSantis said the
symposium is the largest showing
of Michigan and California wines
in the area and has always been a
good fundraiser for public broad
casting.
“This is a great event,”
DeSantis said, “Its success shows
us that the community is support
ive of public TV and radio sta
tions.”

“We m ake it a nice
event. I t ’s a nice
change fro m pledge
drives and is treated as
a social event as well
as a fundraiser ”
-G ary Kesler, _
Promotion Manager, WGVU

John Drady o f Wineline convinces Mark Hoffman to experience his assort
ment. Photo by G retchen Prutzman.

DeSantis said the event raises
in excess of $18,000 annually and
offers an alternative to more tradi
tional types of on-air fundraising,
like membership drives and auc
tions.
With only 15 percent of
WGVU/GVK’s funding coming
from the federal government and
nine percent from GVSU, the rest
is up to fundraising.
“AH the rest we raise,”
WGVU/GVK
Promotion
Manager Gary Kesler said.
With those figures, Kesler
said WGVU/GVK has one of the
highest amounts to raise locally,

making the success of the sympo ager for WGVU/GVK, said the
success o f the symposium has
sium very valuable.
“We make
prompted
WG V U / G V K
it a nice event,”
—
Kesler
said.
to find other
“This is a great event. a l t e r n a t i v e
“It’s a nice
change from Its success shows us that fundraisers.
pledge drives
“Wine tast
the community is sup- ing has
and is treated as
proven
a social event portive o f public T V and so successful
as well as a
we’re currently
radio stations.”
fundraiser.
looking at a
People get a
gourmet coffee
—Gary DeSantis, tasting and fine
chance to sam
Development Manager, WGVU dining experi
ple wines they
might not ordi
ence.
We’re
narily have a _______________________ .
researching to
chance to try.”
see if the public
Mike Walenta, general man- opinion is there,” Walenta said.

Peace scholarship updated
By Afcnee Haun
. Staff Writer •

started in 1987 by Professors
David Hoisman, Cart Bajema
and Dan Anderson, is being
updated to include community
involvement <.t*nd - justice for
oppte$sed p eo p to ?a$ factors for
*-y

. The riuclear scare Isn't as
trge a factor as it was in 1987, so
the committee o f professors
thought tbe time had come to
update the scholarship's focus.
not as much of * scam* we need

nity more and broadening die
area of which students can be
active or write an essay in,
Psychology Professor Dan
Anderson said.
The criteria for the updated
scholarship is still basically the
same, but the award for writing a
peace essay has increased to
$500. The new scholarship appli
cation will also provide a place
for a Summary about peace.
The new applications are
still being written up and
processed, but students may go
the Financial Aid Office or to
Professor Huisman in the English
Department for the old applica
tion, which they are still
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VISITOR INFORMATION
PERSONNEL
The Admissions Office of
Grand Valley State University
is looking for students that are
interested in being a part of its"
new student recruitment team.
We are looking for energetic,
outgoing, dependable individuals
who have good public relations skills.
Starting pay is $4.65/hour.
if interested you may pick up an
application at the receptionists desk
on the 3rd floor of the Student
Services Building. Apps must be
submitted before March 8, 1996.
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Cheerleaders aim for nationals
•Tryouts are March 15 and 17, 6-9 p.nt., March 16, 9 a.nt. to noon
By Heather Miner

That's one o f the dratowwM tv
typing out evaluations,” Goode

Guest Writer

If GVSU Cheer Team Head
Coach Lynn Cahaney has her way,
the GVSU Cheer Team will be
showing up at Nationals for the
first time in history.
Cahaney, originally a cheer
leader at GVSU, graduated with a
B.A. in Education in 1994, soon
after she acquired her head
coaching position.
. Though GVSU has had cheer
teams since 1965, none have
made it to the national competi
tions. Cahaney said that was due
to a lack of organization.
‘The cheer teams in the past
have had a lack of organization in
their practices and the absence of
physical fitness programs,” said
Cahaney.
Cahaney changed the struc
ture of practices and established
an additional cheer team for the
basketball season. She hopes
these changes will take the team
to new heights.
‘‘Without all of the changes,
we couldn't have even considered
ourselves a collegiate-level cheer
team,” Cahaney said.
■ Changes in the structure of
practice include the incorporation
of aerobics and weight-lifting
programs. Freshman Math major
Laura Stadleman thinks the new

sors, the professor must leave

The GV Varsity Cheer Team practices to perfect their w utine fo r competition.
Photo by Jay Johnston.

routine is pretty impressive.
“Most people don’t know that
we do 300 crunches, 75 push-ups,
an hour of aerobics as well as lift
weights at each of our practices,”
Stadleman said.
Cahaney said she needed to
restructure practices for the team
to go to nationals. The national
competition is held annually in
different locations and covered on
ESPN.
The Universal Cheerleading
Association (UCA) sponsors the
competition and a camp that the
cheer team attends each summer
in Milwaukee, WI.

CO-Ed tryouts for the GVSU
Cheer Team are March 15 and 17,
from 6-9 p.m., and March 16
from 9 a.m. to noon.
“We are looking forward to
tryouts and hoping for many new
faces this year,” Cahaney said. ,
Each person trying out should
try to bring someone of the oppo
site sex to practice with.
Requirements include the three
basic stunts (a chair, a sailor and a
purdue) and an optional stunt,
which will be taught at practices.
Call Lynn Cahaney at the
GVSU Athletic Department at
895-3259 for more information.
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not following
these rules, they can do one of
two things.
“If they're a bold student,
they can challenge the instructor,” he said. “If they find that
too intimidating, then they could
go to the chair, and that would be
kept confidential.”
According to student senate
Vice President o f Public
Relations Angela Gray, the student senate is working on a d ifferent kind o f professor evaluadon.
"This is an evaluation of the

a
mixed response
so far. One of
the
benefits

choose
the
course,
“For the professor, it may
reduce the whole ’’shopping”
idea. We're looking to eliminate
this kind of stuff,” Gray said,
Gray added that the senate
started this project to provide a
service seen at other major universifies.
“It just came out of the fact
that most universities have
something like this,” Gray said,
Although only a third of the
faculty members have responded
so far, the senate plans to have
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O ur View
A Continuing Look at GVSU Fees
On the front page of this week's Lanthorn, you will find a story
about G V SU 's Technology Fee.
It is only the first in a series of stories about the fees G VSU
students ha”ve to pay - over and above their tuition bills and other
living expenses.
In 'the interest of serving our student body, which after all pays
these fees, we will be bringing you as much information on the fees
as we are able to.
If you have an insight into the fee structure at G V SU , please let
us know about it through "Campus Concerns."

Take professor evaluations seriously
Two weeks ago, The Lanthorn published a letter from a student
who thought G VSU students should boycott professor evaluations.
The Lanthorn does not agree.
Certainly, there may have been something amiss in his case, but
it sounds more like the professor was upset at the class in general than
at anyone in particular. We must conclude that the professor didn't
know, who wrote what and lashed out at all the students.
Although this unfortunate incident occurred, we cannot sacrifice
the advantages students before us fought for.
As Professor James Goode (See Story, Rage 1.) mentioned, student
evaluations are the result of student protesting in the 1960s. Other
students fought for this reform and left it to us as a legacy.
Professors see these evaluations whenever their colleagues come
up for review, and they help establish a general picture of what and
how their colleagues are teaching.
If professors are to seriously evaluate each other, they are going
to get the best information from those of us that have direct experience
with the professors.
The Lanthorn hopes that students will not only fill out their
professor evaluations diligently, but will also fill in the free-response
section and offer their opinions on how to improve their classes.

Run, Vote for student senate
It's that time of year again - time to kiss some babies and pass out
candy right here on campus.
The student senate will be holding its elections on March 26-28.
Thirty student senators will be elected to represent the views of
GVSU's nearly 14,000 students next fall.
It is.imperative that they are good senators.
In addition to being the time for kissing babies, however, it's also
time for more people to start getting involved in this process.
Last year, roughly five percent of the student body voted, and in
addition to demonstrating that dreaded "apathy of students," The
Lanthorn also thinks it means some students are feeling neglected.
If you are feeling neglected, do something about it.
Run for the student senate. It is actually quite simple.
You go to the Student Life Office, pick up an election packet, fill
it out, get 50 signatures, and return it by March 15, when you can
start campaigning.
The only thing that could prevent you from getting elected is that
only 30 senators are elected - but if you can demonstrate that you are
willing to work at meeting the needs of G V SU students, you
shouldn't have any problem getting the support you need.
The G VSU student senate is one of the few means students have
to effect change across the campus as a whole. The Lanthorn would
ke to see the best students on campus serve on the student senate,
but we cannot force these students to run. You can.
The Lanthorn urges you to seek these students out.

Don't forget Kareem
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar will be speaking at The Fieldhouse tonight,
amazingly, for free.
We would just like to remind everyone that you still need a
ticket to go see him. With your GVSU student ID, free tickets can be
picked up at the Student Life Office in the Kirkhof Center.

The
Lanthom’s editorial board.

Why be a fan at all then?
...Now, I want to make ONE
thing perfectly clear: I was a sports
writer before I ever did this column
thing.
When people ask me why I
• write for sports, I often tell them that
I do it because it’s so much fun, and
I meet so many great folks while
doing it.
And I love to root for my alma
mater.
There are a number of people
(and, for the life of me, 1 don’t know
why) that think I sometimes get too
involved with my beats and can’t
remain objective. Many of them
can’t understand why I get into my
stories like I do.
Truth is. I wear my emotions on
my sleeve. During the women’s
basketball game against Mercyhurst
a few weeks ago, I was cheering as
loudly as the team was. living and
dying with every basket. 1 think I
was as happy as coach Chamey was
after they finally pulled it off and
won.
One fan in attendance then
proceeded to ask me just why 1 was
into the game as much as I was.
“Are you a reladve of one of the
players?” she asked.
“No,” I said, half surprised. “I
cover the women's basketball beat
for the paper. They really needed this
one! This gives them a shot at mak
ing the GLIAC tournament.”
“Oh, really," she answered. “I
had no idea it was that big a deal.”
This immediately made me
wonder why the heck she was there
to begin with.

When people ask me
why I write fo r sports, I
often tell them that I do
it because it's so much
fun, and / meet so many
great folks while doing
it. And / love to root for
my alma mater.
Still, I tried to tell her the facts.
I told fler how first-year coach
Claudette Chamey has taken in this
team and has begun to mold it into a
contender. 1 also joked about how
coach is the best-dressed coach in the
conference, because she is.
I explained that seniors like the
hard-working Sarah Jasman have
never tasted post-season play, and
how a player like her deserves it.
I mentioned freshman sensation
Amy Rehmann. who came back
from a knee injury that kept her out
of action her entire senior year of
high school. Rehmann now adds a
serious deep scoring threat. In addi
tion, I added, she is one of the
coolest, most personable freshman I

have ever come in contact with.
I talked about junior Colleen
Hipp, who was playing through a
broken finger to help her team win.
The lady looked at me like I’d
just explained the details of the
Magna Carta to her.
“That’s nice. I guess,” she
blandly said. Mardi Gras would not
excite this lady. I thought.
Leaving. I ran into assistant
coach Beth Clark, who looked at me
and smiled. “Boy. we needed that
one!" she grinned.
I talked to Louise Lodgberg. a
junior forward from Sweden who is
probably three years older than any
one else on the team. An admitted
gym rat. she was completely excited
about my attending the Pistons game
that night. She loves basketball.
As a matter of fact. I think it’s
easier for me to cover sports at
Grand Valley because I'm a fan. too.
If I wasn't. I don’t think any sporting
event would mean squat to me.
And if it ever gets that way. 1
will quit doing it...
...Incredible Soviet witticisms
department: Ever quick with the pun.
the All-Knowledgeble Newmster
(whose first name is Mark), pointed
out something interesting on our way
to the Pistons game last weekend. As
we passed the town of Lennon, the
Newmster wondered what I’d say to
his mother if he ever couldn’t start
his car within the city limits.
He said I could tell her that
“Mark’s stallin' in Lennon!" (Say it
to yourself a few times if you don't
get it right away - 1 didn’t.)

Q u e s t io n o f t h e W eek :
What are you going to do for Spring Break?
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Student calls Lanthom Editor "ignorant"
Sometimes The Lanthom’s
typical errors in judgment “tweak my
ear,” but usually I just throw The
Lanthom away.
I wish I could take -Shane
Szalai’s privileged position and
deem his blatant insensitivity and
ignorant misuse of the word “slav
ery” as a minor irritation.
Unlike your uneducated editor,
I will not pretend to share any feeling
of what slaveiy must mean for
African American students.
I will, however, point out that
there are many students on campus
who do not wish to be included in his
ridiculous assumptions about what a
racist is, nor do we all pretend to be
“living in some happy racial Utopia”
just because we respect other human
beings.
Take a look around you, Shane,
YOU are the one living under some
false beliefs.
I would like to ask Szalai if any
African American students are
members of the Grand Valley Crew,
and if so. how do they feel about the
team bastardizing their history for
sake of profit?
But then again, I guess history
does repeat itself, doesn’t it Shane?
It will continue to do so if
people like you continue to spout

racist ideologies, such as “when
some people see the word ‘slave,’
they envision a whole lot of other
things that the word does simply not
mean.”
When you write “some people”
and “they,” don’t you reaily mean
Black Students?
You are just hiding behind
words, but then again, racism uses a
lot of tools to hide its hatred and hurt
White sheets come to mind. So do
laws and prohibitions. So do racial
epithets.
Would you call a black student
a “slave” to her face? I fear your
answer. After all, in your sad
opinion, “mere words should offend
no one.”
Adding insult to injury, you
ridicule yourself to an even greater
extent by, I don’t know what,
empathizing with African American
students by adding a “footnote” to
this grave you’ve dug yourself.
Unlike African Americans, your
ancestors, like mine, had opportunity
and freedom once they reached
America. Your grandfather CHOSE
to come here. Africans did not.
Africans did not gain freedom until a
little over a century ago.
Check out a history book, for
God’s sake.

You, yourself, admit that you
are “insensitive to minority issues,”
so next time the Director of Student
Life alerts you that you may have
offended some members of this uni
versity, take more than a pause.
I, Bob Stoll and “many
university officials” do not take
notice of incidents like your
insensitive flyer simply because we
have been “conditioned to be wary of
saying certain words,” but because
we have respect.
We respect our fellow human
beings and do not pretend to
understand nor ease the injustices
that have been inflicted on much of
our population.
Lastly, your ignorance - 1 don’t
know of a better word - is further
demonstrated by your statement that
“All Americans are lucky enough to
live in a society where no one has to
fear becoming a slave.”
Your team’s flyer, your column
defending it, and your own
recognition of being a racist clearly
show that we DO NOT live without
that fear.
Thank you for reminding us of
how far we have yet to go.
Malea Quimbach
Student

Flyer d id n 't o ffe n d , b u t resp o n se d id ...
Editor's Note: This letter is a
response to “Slave is not a dirty
word," a column printed in last
week's Lanlhorn.
I was not necessarily offended
by the flyer as much as I was
offended by your response to a very
controversial and sensitive issue.
Slave is not a dirty word, but
words express concepts and ideas.
Slaves did not emigrate. Slaves did

not get paid.
A
person
is
“blatantly
insensitive” when he or she has
knowledge of a situation but does not
take into consideration what help or
damage that knowledge can cause.
Don’t compensate.
Participate and demonstrate that
you, are doing something about a
situation you claim to have no
control over.

You say you are a racist by your
own definition, but what are you
doing to change that? Are you just
happy to bask in your glorious
ignorance?
You need not fear using any
word, but you should fear the
response and the consequences that
come with those words.
Jill A. Morris
Student

Lanthorn practices " yellow journalism "
1 am writing in response to
Jennifer Vanse’s Feb. 22 column.
“Don’t be an Ignorant Pawn.”
I feel the other side, the one that
she left out. should be told.
I am a senior GVSU Criminal
Justice student currently doing my
internship with the Ottawa County
Sheriff’s Department.
I may be going out on a limb
here, but I am guessing that you have
never engaged in anything like this,
or been in the situation of these
deputies.
I know all of the deputies that
were at the hotel that night, and I
have also witnessed them to be very
lenient with GVSU students on
numerous occasion.
I have seen many college
students act disrespectfully toward
deputies, and have watched the
deputies give nothing but respect to
the college students in return.
I a)so checked into your story
and found that the deputies were

Ryan' s
V iew
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With Shane P . Szalai
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editor

book, and I now know that the
American slaves were freed 133
years ago. My great-grandfather.

ii ■n..* — i M
l > ..... ... after bis family was killed, became
Malea Quimbach’x response to
the column 1 wrote last Thursday
confirms many of my arguments.
Like many others, she is
content to pat herself on the back

free in the first decade o f this
century, almost 50 years later,
However, l was not attempting to
say that my family had it worse than
African Americans - merely that our
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to have respect, and that this does

teammates by labeling them. T n ^ 'l -sanply bypassing Certain words
are all my teammates. If you-wish to racism will disappear, I believe it
«.ntl
Ito
aV.
" Iwfljbontinoe
be *a problem
Remember that Martin Luther
3.
not even sure wbat that means, but if King, Jr. didn’t dream o f a day when
I did it, I did it to my own history as everybody acted like they were
well. (A poxonm e!)
equal, but when they actually were
4. W ien I wrote “some people” equal, And mere words - no matter
and “they,” l was referring to people who writes them - will not help.
like Quimbach - grandstanders who
fin ally let me add’that I almost
think they are perfect' because of didn’t write anything on this topic,
fearing that people would read what
their purported altruism,
5 . 1 do not hide behind words.
I wrote and misinterpret it as racist *
People who. without really thinking,- rather than get out of it what I was
spout,
“Multiculturalism
and trying to put into it: that people need
diversity are greatl” and then pat to really think about issues, not just
themselves on the back are the ones let a popular (for now) notion like
hiding behind words - meaningless “political correctness” dictate what
words at that. Action would be so they allow themselves to think.
’much more meaningful.
'
Right now, the “thing to do” is
6. No, I wouldn’t call any to be ultra-sensitive about using
student a slave • and 1 didn’t The certain words - pretty much any
lyers read, “Make US your slave.” word that might offend someone.
If words hurt, we hurt ourselves. I
When the “thing to do” is to be
agree, however, that 'derogatory xenophobic, are people going to be
words used as epithets can hurt. I just as willing to follow the crowd?
was not defending that, l do not.
It’s a question that the
7. My great-grandfather did not politicaliy-correct posturers and
choose to come to America, Given grandstanders on our campus need
his choice, 1 believe he would have to really think about,
chosen not to have had his entire
And I truly hope what I wrote is
family killed before-he fled for his causing them to do so.
Hfeffrom Hungary.
If it is, then being called an
8. I ’ve checked my history ignorant racist has been worth it.

dispatched to the hotel on four
different
guest
complaints
throughout the night.
One of these complaints came
from a couple that had just been
married that day and were leaving
for their honeymoon the next
morning. What a great start to a new
life together!
There were also complaints of
people running up and down the
hallways, milking an overabundance
of noise.
When an article like this
editorial is written, 1 feel that both
sides should be told.
To leave out half the story to
make your own side appear better is
called “yellow journalism,” and it is
what this campus does not need.
Another bit of information for
you is that a lot of the deputies I ride
with are GVSU graduates.
Stephanie Baker
Student
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C ampus L ife
By C.D . Burge
Staff Writer

GVSU German Professor Carl Kobernik and his trademark beard. Photo by
Chris Burge.

Top Eleven things to do
with your extra day

Today is "“Leap Day,” February 29, and we are all given
twenty-four extra hours to do with what we will.
Since today only comes once every four years, you may be
feeling the pressure to do something a little different and more
exciting than usual. The Lantborn, of course, is here to help.

In 1965, only a few years
after the founding of Grand
Valley State College, William
Seeger teamed with Carl
Kobernik to form the GVSC
German Department.
Thirty-one years later,
Professor Kobemik’s retirement
will end their run as the longest
teaching tandem in GVSU
history.
“Mutual survival,” Kobernik
explained, is the reason for their
longevity. “When you deal with
someone so long, it becomes a
way you do things every day."
For Kobernik, being a
German teacher was not
necessarily even in his plans.
After receiving funds from
his military service, Kobernik
went to Central Michigan
University.
“I had other ideas in mind
when I went there,” he said. “But
I took beginning German, and it
came to me quite easily.”
German was practical for
Kobernik, as a first-generation
American with strong German
roots. After graduation, he went
on to receive a Master’s degree at
the University of Kansas.
After a stint at Albion
College, Kobernik came to
GVSC, which had expanded to
four German faculty members.
“It used to be that German
was part of the Foundation
program,which had all students
take German, believe it or not,”
said Kobernik. “When that was

8. Amuse yourself by watching the fraternities and sororities
perform various acts of leaping for charity under the
blue thing in the middle of campus.
7. Bravely walk into The Lanthom office and tell Hare and
Bock what a great job they’re doing (and everyone else
too, I suppose).
6. Walk into Casey’s and ask ‘em if they’ve got a special on
4-packs.
5. Watch “Schindler’s List” eight times.
4. Find someone celebrating their birthday. Crash their party,
get incredibly drunk. Repeat as desired.
3. Even more sleep.
2. Meditate on why we have a day that mysteriously appears

once every four years.
1. Whatever the hell you want to do.

The Linthorn's Top Eleven lists are intended to he
funny. Even it you don't think so, l.iu^h anyway.
You'll live longer. Really. Trust us.
Just remember to look before you leap.

“Teaching has really
been a great
opportunity for
personal development.
One o f the most
rewarding things is
just simply being able
to see students and
talk with them in
German. To me,
languages are
still fu n ."
- Carl Kobernik
German Dept, co-founder
“The higher-level classes are
nicer in some respects because
the conversations have more
meat to them, but I still enjoy
teaching the first three semesters
of German.”
While enrollment in the
German department has gone
down, there are still plans for a
replacement for Kobernik.
“I would like to see a very
dynamic, student-oriented person
that will attract students to
German,” Kobernik said.

Seeger agreed. “Our number
one concern will be the students
and teaching first,” he said.
Regardless of what the
future holds for the German
Department, what Kobernik has
gotten out of the program is
immeasurable, he said.
“You think back about the
whole thing, and it’s great to
work with all of the succeeding
generations of students. This also
goes for colleagues like William
Seeger. With us, it’s not just a
business arrangement.”
Seeger said he can’t even
recall one major disagreement in
thirty-one years of working
together with Kobernik.
“We’ve always gotten along,
and we’re in the same boat. Just
look at the selection process for
his replacement. It was amazing
how close we were on which of
the final candidates to bring in.”
Kobernik said that Seeger
has been an invaluable resource
for him, as well.
“When you have contact
with educated people like that,”
he said “you realize more about
the world around you just by
hearing their thoughts and ideas.”
But, no matter what legacy
Kobemick leaves, the students
have already left theirs on their
professor.
“Teaching has really been a
great opportunity for personal
development. One of the most
rewarding things is just simply
being able to see students and
talk with them in German. To me,
languages are still fun.”

°NASA educates with speakers, pow-wows-even W C K S
By Maiy Graff
Staff Writer

9. Absolutely nothing. Why waste a perfectly good day by
actually trying to accomplish something?

taken off the program, we
naturally had a decrease in
students and faculty.”
Because of this, both current
German professors teach a wide
range of skill levels.
“I teach mostly first and
second year German, along with
the
composition
and
conversation classes,” Kobernik
said.
.

N ative American issues come to life

11. Sleep.
10. Play some “leapfrog,” if you know what I mean.

a

tandem comes to an end

GVSU’s

, 'S ill
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Pow-wows, storytelling, and
craft sales are only the beginning
of the
upcoming
events
sponsored by the Native
American Student Association
(NASA, formerly Grand Valley
Native American Club).
The organization is devoted
to educating the Grand Valley
community
about
Native
American culture and revitaliz
ing traditional ties lost in our
technological society, according
to the group’s president, Scott
Herron.
NASA is also striving to
bring
back
traditional
Anishnaabe
culture
and
spirituality. Anishnaabe consists
of the Potawatomi, Odawa, and
Ojibwa tribes.
Herron said the 30-member
organization has a positive out
look and that community needs
come before personal needs
“There
is a lot of
misinformation out there |on
Native American culture) that
our club is trying to get rid of,"
Herron said.
Some upcoming events
include student craft sales, craft
classes and an Ethnic Festival on
March 21.

GVSU’s campus
radio
station, WCKS (1610 am), hosts
“Tribal
Voices”
every
Wednesday evening from 6 to 8
p.m. and “Cortney Biggs Native
American Music” each Thursday
morning from 10 a.m. to noon.

We do not exclude
any race from
learning about the
Native American
culture. NASA exists
both for the GVSl
campus and for the
Grand Rapids
community."
‘‘

an organization that brings in big
name speakers, though” said Jeff
Simancek, NASA treasurer.
“We hold many other activi
ties throughout the year as w ell.”
NASA also acts as a support
group for Native Americans. In
the past, traditional ways have
m ade it hard
for N ative
A m ericans to integrate into
American society.
“C reating
com m unity
aw areness and involvement in
these issues is our goal," Herron
said.
All are invited to join the
organization or take part in its

activities.
“We do not exclude any race
from learning about the Native
—Scott Herron, American culture,” Herron said.
N.A.S.A. President “N ASA exists both for the entire
GVSU campus and for the Grand
NASA, which has been at
Rapids com m unity.”
GVSU for three years, brings
Meetings take place every
N ative A m erican speakers to
Tuesday evening at 7 p.m. in the
cam pus on a regular basis. Last • Low er Com m ons Food Court
year, they brought m usician
M embers often bring ethnic food
Floyd Red Crow W esterman, an
and Native American music to
avid actor who portrayed “Ten
meetings
They also plan to bring
Bears” in the film "D ances With
W olves," to speak about Native
O daw a
language
tapes
to
A merican issues.
meetings as a tool for learning a
NASA also brought Jon Native American language.
Fowler to GVSU to speak on
For more inform ation on
traditional ways of spirituality NASA or its events, call Scott
and respecting elders.
Herron at 892-9222.

“Many people only see us as

Campus Life
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By Tammy Nicolen
Staff Writer
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Kelli Wilson was asked an
inusual question at the end of
her Health Science class last
■' Monday afternoon. Tim
Postema, her boyfriend of thelast seven years, decided to pop
the big question. With a little
help from Kelli’s professor,
rn’s proposal of marriage was
put onto an overhead projector
as he walked up with a dozen
roses and a ring. Oh, by the
way, she said yes.
Photo by Tom Hojfmeyer.

Censorship on the Internet?
comment, request, suggestion,
proposal, image or other
By Karin Roggenbeck
Staff Writer
communication that, in context,
depicts or describes in terms
Censorship has long been a patently offensive as measured
touchy subject for Americans as by contemporary standards,
the battle of free speech clashes sexual or excretory activities and
against the moral standards of organs, regardless of whether the
society.
user of such service placed the
or
initiated
the
But while book burnings call
may be behind us, there is a new communication...shall be fined
arena that is being questioned: under title 18, US code, or
imprisoned not more than two
the Internet.
Recently, the United States years or both.”
Although originally the
Congress
passed
the
Communications Decency Act CDA's intent was to limit access
(CDA) which has as its main goal to public files only, the act has
to remove pornography from the progressed to include private
e-mail, which is where the
Internet.
An excerpt from the CDA censorship issue comes into
reads, “Whoever, in interstate or context.
foreign
communications
“The CDA makes it illegal to
knowingly...uses an interactive store certain images or words on
computer service to display in a the Internet, a world-wide
manner available to a person network made up mostly of
under 18 years of age any private servers,” said GVSU

student and Internet user, Kevin
Todd.
“This is akin to telling a man
what he may or may not display
in his front window. The servers
are private property, like a man's
house.”
A temporary restraining
order has been issued against the
CDA, which may help for now to
preserve free speech on the
Internet.
“That bill is a travesty,” said
GVSU student Wendy Leep.
“The whole beauty of the
cyberworld is that it is free. Who
has the right to tell adults what to
write about?”
To
find
out
more
about how you can protest cen
sorship on the Internet and the
CDA, there are some home pages
you can contact, including
http://www.vtw.org
or
http://www.eff.Org//blueribbon.ht
ml

GVSU student creates international writing club
By Bernadette J. Fox
Staff Writer
If you thought e-mail was
ju st for sending m essages, y ou’re
wrong.
L ast Septem ber, G V SU
student Steve Lake started the
N exis C reative W riting Club
(located at http://w w w 2.m agm ac o m .c o m /-y a sse lin /n w c ),
an
Internet creative w riting club.
“We write science fiction,
general fiction. We write chain

stories
where
somebody
contributes a starter, a couple
paragraphs to get the story
started,” said Lake, who serves as
president and pagemaster of the
club.

“A whole bunch of people
subm it w hat we call a tag. I g o in
there as the Pagem aster, find the
one that I like best and then send
it out to everybody else. Then it
just keeps going until we finish
the story," said Lake.
T he club also accepts
p ersonal w orks and m em bers
may also submit their w riting to
be critiqued by other members.
Lake has set up nine Rules
o f C onduct to guide N exis
members.
“O ne
thing
we
stress
prim arily is no cursing, no racial
slam s, nothing derogatory. I
req u est that everyth in g goes
through me. I d o n ’t w ant
anything going out there th at’s
going to offend somebody," Lake
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said.
“ W e’ve got people in
Australia, Britain, Scotland, the
U S, Canada, Russia and a couple
other places,” Lake said of the
28- m em ber club.
“ We’ve got them all over the
world. We have a large base of
creativity there," said Lake.
A national publishing house
has approached Lake about
including some of N exis' chain
stories in an upcoming issue of
one o f their magazines, he said
Nexis takes submissions for
each week until 5 p.m. on

Thursdays. For more information
about Nexis, contact Lake at
laker@netcom.com and specify
“questions” or “membership” on
the subject line.

As many students are head
ing for the sun on their Spring
Break, Alternative Spring Break
(ASB) students are packing up to
volunteer across the U.S.
ASB is an organization put
together by VolunteerlGVSU to
help various needy organiza
tions, and all GVSU students are
eligible to sign up.
Jay Cooper, associate direc
tor of Student Life and advisor to
VolunteerlGVSU, has helped
coordinate ASB since its
inception five years ago.
“Working with students and
seeing them discover what they
are and what they're here for is
what I really enjoy doing,”
Cooper said.
ASB has seven different
sites that it works with, and the
type of work varies. Students
going to Kansas will work with
Habitat for Humanity, while stu
dents traveling to New York City
will work in a soup kitchen.

This year, thirteen students
will also travel to Washington,
D.C.-to work with AIDS victims.
“I thought it (ASB) would
be a great learning experience,”
said Kim Gross, a GVSU student
and ASB new-comer.
Kary Knofske, another
GVSU student headed for
Washington, D.C. explained,
‘There are a lot of stereotypes
out there, so I wanted to learn
more about AIDS.”
The cost for ASB trips is rea
sonable, with prices ranging
from $75 for the Chicago trip to
$200 for New York City.
Expenses go towards things such
as van rental for the trip to the
destination, gas and food money.
Lodging for students is usually
very basic. 1
Cooper mentioned that plans
for an overseas trip is possible
for the future as well a volunteer
trip to Mexico for three weeks in
the summer.
On March 14, all ASB
groups will gather to share their
trips and show pictures at 9 p.m.
in the Kirkhof Center.

GVSU takes over Campus Wes
organizations, Alpha Omicron
and Delta Sigma Phi, wi
By Amie Million
Staff Writer
remain sole occupants in the
buildings they now occupy
GVSU has recently leased almost entirely, other GVSU
Campus West apartments for the Greek organizations have moved
next three years to provide more on to different options.
housing options for students.
Alpha Sigma Phi has
However, because Campus members that currently reside in
West is currently home to four Campus West, but has decided
sororities and . - - - - ...
^ n o t to live in
fraternities, the
the apartments
“ / understand that
Housing Office
next year due to
Greeks want to live the fact that the
decided
to
cluster”
the together, but it’s hard Housing office
Greeks together
offering
enough to get four is20 only
in the complex.
beds to each
Room for people to sign a lease, group.
transfer students
The
36
let alone 20. Students
is usually set
member frater
are changing tlieir nity decided to
aside in GV
Apartments and
reside
minds daily."
Campus West.
B o 1 1 w o o cl
-A n dy Beachnau,
Since there
.
Apartments,
Director o f Housing which will sup_
is a lack of
lousing
on
ply them with
campus, until GVSU builds 44 beds and a chapter room.
more, leasing was the best
“We were disappointed that
option that the Housing Office they wouldn’t give us a whole
could take, said Director of building, but we understand
lousing Andy Beachnau.
why,” said Alpha Sigma Phi
The clustering of Greeks in president Jamie Grant. “We are a
the complex does not mean that strong enough organization that
non'Greek affiliated students we will survive as long as we’re
together.”
aren’t welcome.
All of the buildings in
Grant said that he can see
Campus West currently house both pro’s and con’s in the idea
non-Greek students, with build of clustering Greeks together.
ing six remaining predominately
“It could help Greek unity,
so. The Ravine Apartments are but having the groups so close
also predominantly non-Greek.
together could cause mishaps,”
While as many as six he said. “Also, now all Greeks
groups have expressed definite are under GVSU’s control, how
interest in the idea of clustering, much control are they going to
lew applications have been assume?”
turned in. Groups have until
Another factor in the
'ebruary 29 to secure their place fraternity deciding to move was
in the complex. After that, rooms that the Housing Office wasn’t
will be available to anyone.
sure if it would place Resident
“I understand that Greeks Assistants in the buildings
want to live together, but it’s
“It was our understanding
hard enough to get four people that we would be able to govern
to sign a lease, let alone 20,” ourselves, which we’d prefer, as
said Beachnau. “Students are long as we had a good risk
changing their minds daily."
management program,” said
While
two . Greek Grant.
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Freshman guard
makes an impac
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Long-time coach leaves GVSU with a victory
By Dan Moore
Staff Writer

By C .D . Burge
Staff Writer
For most players, 247
points is a fine total and a sign
of a good season.
For GVSU freshman guard
Amy Rehmann, it marks the
start o f a surprising and
resilient career.
"My goal this year was to
start," she said.
This would not be
remarkable had Rehmann not
missed all but two games of her
senior year at St. Johns High
School with a knee injury.
"I really blew my knee
out," she said. "I wanted to play
college ball right away, but
some o f the bigger schoo
wouldn't take me; I knew
would come back strong
though, so i t was their loss,'
After talking with then*
coach
Pat
Baker-Grzyb
Rehmann decided to attend
GVSU. "It Was more of
revenge thing for me," she said,
"The schools that didn't take
me was motivation enough,
wanted back at them."
Those other schools have
missed out on a season where
Rehmann has connected on 6
three-pointers and has
steals, team high in those cate
gories. She also had the highest
point total of any freshman
since: Rose Antrim scored 37^
over ten years ago.
According to head coach
Claudette Charney,.stats are not
the only thing she brings to the
team.
"Amy brings emotion and
passion to the game,” she said.
"When we needed to be held
together during the season;
Amy was a big part of that
She’s certainly made her mark."
It didn’t start out that way,
however.
"My goal at the start of the
season.was to be in the starting
five," Rehmann said. “I wantec
to contribute to the team, so
started to work harder in prac
tice. I didn’t care-how much ]
played, but I wanted to make a
difference?’
That difference can he
rn^dg. in many ways. "I’ve
always been a shooting guard,
anyway; if I’m having a bad day
shooting, I iookto other aspects
of my game, such as turning up
the defense."
It looks as if Rehmann is
only the beginning. A freshman
nucleus of guards that includes
walk-on Kate Edmonds, Sara
Hulk Carrie Podell, Jolene
Loomis and Rehmann's St.
Johns teammate Sara Sinke will
be the foundation on which the
team will be built for the next
few years. .
Rehmann said that the
freshmen add to the team
chemistry. "It's really great
when everyone can get alou
*has accepeted their roles; itj
makes for good team chemistry."

S m REHMANN, page 12.
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The Laker men pulled out a
victory over last-place Hillsdale
in head coach Tom Villemure's
final game at GVSU Saturday.
Villemure will leave GVSU
after 24 years of coaching in
which he posted a 418-262
record. In 37 years of collegiate
and high school coaching he has
posted an overall record of 556297.
Defense was the name of the
game for the Lakers, who held
Hillsdale scoreless for a period of
five minutes in the opening half.

With some freshmen flash,
the Lakers produced a 11-0 run to
go up 21-14
with 8:32 lefrin
the half.
Fr e s h me n
J.P. Huntington
and
Matt
Thorton provid
ed the offensive
spark. On a
drive off a steal
Huntington
dished to a
breaki ng
Thorton for the
lay up. Thorton
hit the free
throw to put the team within one

14-13.
Thorton was open under
neath for two
more lay ups
and four points.
Nate Verbeek
hit two baskets
assisted by Ryan
Conlan to help
the Laker attack.
Conlan
also
broke free for an
easy lay in off a
steal.
"Our defen
sive effort pro
pelled us to the
win (Saturday),"
Villemure said. "We really picked

it up in the second half."
The Lakers went up by as
many as 16 in the second half,
and closed out the game, 68-57.
The team finished the season
at 9-9 in the Great Lakes
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference and 11-15 overall.
Villemure enjoyed leaving
the gym with a victory. As for the
his coaching future, Villemure
said he will take his time in
deciding whether he will coach
again.
"This really won't hit me
until early in the next week that
this was my last game, then at
that time I will consider my
options."

GVSU w om en split, m iss tournam ent
By C .D , Burge
Staff Writer
T h e L ady L akers learned
this w eek how tough a dry spell
can be, and it cost them a berth in
the G LIA C tournam ent.
G V SU split their final two
gam es
last
w eek,
beating
H illsdale 61-55, but dropping the
all-im portant A shland gam e, 6958. Both gam es were at home.
C oach C laudette C harney
thought that Thursday's tilt with
A shland was a question o f prepa
ration.
"Com ing o ff that M ichigan
Tech win, we ju st w eren't overly
anxious or overly prepared," she
said. "It came dow n to inexperi
en ce in a cham pionship-type
gam e,"

Final GLIAC Stftndi tigs
Oakland
15 3
NorthemMichigan
14 4
Lake Superior State 14 4
MichiganTech
12 6
10 8
Ashland
Hillsdale. ’
10 8
9 9
Saginaw Valley- State
9 9
Grand Valley State
8 10
Mercyhurst
5 13
Ferris State
4 14
Gannon
4 14
Wayne State
Northwood
3 15
Junior guard M elissa Stahl
had a team -high 17 points,
including four three-point buck
ets. Senior center Sarah Jasman
grabbed 12 boards in addition to
her 14 points.
A shland center and GLIAC
leading scorer Tami Scott was
held to 15 points, four below her
Laker guard Kristin Nobach ( i l l ) goes into the paint to score two for GVSU. The Lady Lakers dropped the contest
69-58 to visiting Ashland and dropped out o f the conference playoff picture. Photo by Jennifer Seek.

See SPLIT, page 12.

Swimmers achieve some goals, m iss others at conference m eet
By joe Schaefer
Sports Editor

One could call GVSU swim
ming coach Dewey Newsome
“Even Steven."
Going into the Great Lakes
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference Championships, the
coach had four goals for his
team: finish in the top half of the
league standings, qualify junior
Katie Flynn and some male ath
letes for Nationals plus help

Northern Michigan.
every Laker achieve a personal
Flynn became GVSU's first
and season's best performance.
woman to win
N ew so m e
an
event at the
said the team
:
738.5
Oakland
GLIAC
meet,
achieved some
• S03.5
Northern Michigan
when she won
o f the goals.
Grand Valley State
The men placed
second
to
National power
O a k l a n d
University,
w hile
the
w om en placed
third
behind
O akland
and

Gannon
Ashland
'Hillsdale ' .
Wayne State

218.0
203.0
U4.0
21.0

Final Men’s Standings Oakland

706.0

the
100-yard
freestyle (53.08
seconds). Her
performance
earned her a
trip
to
the
N

C

A

Division
Nationals.

A

II

"S everal men (sprinters)
sw am lifetim e b ests, but the
female sprint group didn't. We're
going to ev alu ate w hy,” said
N ew som e, w ho w as nam ed
w om en's G LIA C Coach o f the
Year.
A lthough the men per
form ed w ell, none qualified for
N ationals. Trevor Morgan set two
freshm an records in the 100 and
200 freestyle.
Rob Damuth also set fresh
m an and varsity records in the
100 and 200 breaststroke events
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Tom Villemure: a teacher in game of life
•A legendary coach retires fro m G VSU as the w inningest coach in M ichigan
The GVSU men’s basketball
program has been held in high
Staff Writer
regard by other coaches and fans
alike in Villemure's 24 years of
Saturday marked the end of coaching the team.
an era for a man whose tenure at
Longtime friend and Ferris
Grand Valley has brought him State University coach Tom
numerous coaching honors.
Ludwig said at the annual confer
These honors include: induc ence basketball press day that he
tion into the Basketball Coaches will remember Villemure for his
Association of Michigan Hall of dedication to the game.
-Fame, more victories than any
"We've become very good
other collegiate coach in the state friends over the years, and I have
of Michigan, and great respect, great respect for his honesty and
not only for the GVSU men's work ethic and the way he works
basketball program but for the with people," Ludwig said
man himself.
During Villemure's tenure at
Individual
honors
and GVSU, he has compiled a record
accomplishments are one thing in of 418-262. The Lakers have
the mind of Tom Villemure, but qualified for the NAIA and
what is most important is team NCAA Division II post-season
play and teaching players lessons playoffs six times.
outside of basketball.
With outstanding teams such
Good team play and conduct as the 1976-77 Laker team which
bring respect to the players, the went 30-4 and became the first
program and the university.
four-year school in Michigan to
"Based on the conduct and win 30 games or the teams of the
citizenship of our players past two years which have strag
whether they are playing at home gled at 12-14 and 11-15 the focus
or traveling as representatives of in coaching has never changed.
Grand Valley, our program is
Villemure considers himself
respected for honesty, not only a generalist from the old school
for the program but for the game where the focus is team develop
basketball itself," Villemure said. ment rather than a single player.

By Dan Moore

"A player may come out of
high school as a star, but the ideal
player is one-who plays well and
also makes the players around
him play well," Villemure said.
Villemure is uncertain as to
whether he will continue in
coaching. He announced in early
May after a series of talks with
administration that he would
retire upon the end of the 199596 season. Michigan assistant Jay
Smith will take over in 1996-97.
Before a Dec. 30 mild heart
attack there was little question.
At 56, Villemure believes he still
has five to 10 years to contribute
to coaching at the collegiate or
During his career at GVSU, Tom Villemure has earned the respect o f many.
high school level.
"I still love the game of bas Photo by Gretchen Prutzman.
ketball. The day to day aspect is from the shelves and walls of his ing these players move on into
not quite as appealing and enjoy office, Villemure said he will society and making a contribu
able as when I was younger, most miss is looking at what his tion as professional people, but
players do beyond college athlet as good citizens," he said. "This
however,” he said.
is probably the biggest reward of
With the numerous plagues, ics.
"I am going to miss watch coaching college basketball."
pictures and honors removed
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Track teams improve performances in league meet
son’s best performances in her
three throws in the shot put
Sports Editor
finals, including her final heave
of 43-6.
The GVSU track teams are
"I’ve been struggling lately,
still a few steps behind the but I was more focused against
GLIAC powerhouses, but they the competition here and put it all
hope they're not far off.
together," said Dodge, who
The experience of compet placed fifth.
ing against the
The
top
top
athletes
three finishers
Mm’s TrackStandings
from the other
in the shot put
m o
A sh la n d
schools should
were
ranked
134.0
S ag in aw V alley S tate
help the young H illsd a le
first,
second
and
107,0
5741
Grand Valley Stale
Lakers
fourth in the
J6.0
'
"It's
not N o rth w o o d
nation. Each of
'
that w e
did
the three broke
Women’s Track Standings
poorly." GVSU A sh la n d
the Fieldhouse
159.0
coach
Bill H illsd ale
120.0
record.

By Joe Schaefer

Zimmerman threw the 20-pound
weight 41 feet for sixth place.
"We may not have placed
many athletes in the top six (to
score points), but our people gave
100 percent effort," Friberg said.
"Some were working for season's
best performances, and many
achieved that."
Freshman Scott Rand placed
sixth (2:00.61) in the 800, and

83.0
Friberg
said. S ag in aw V alley S ta te
J u n i o r
m
T etris S tate ’
"We had
to
Stacy R obbins
27.0
Grand Valley State
place higher to N o rlh w o o d
w on
G V SU 's
5.0
get points. That
only
G L IA C
comes with building the program
cham pionship when she cleared
and bringing in more bodies."
5-4 in the high jum p. She added
Senior K ristie D odge quali fourth in the 55-m eter hurdles •
GVSU's Nate Gillespie finished
fied for the NCAA D ivision II and fifth in the triple jum p.
sixth in the pole vault at the GLIAC
Nationals. She set career and sea
S ophom ore
A nne
meet. Photo by Jennifer Seek. .

Heading hom e this summer?

freshman Nate Gillespie took
sixth in the pole vault (12-6).
Sophomore Ryan Taylor
took a pair of third-place finishes
in the high jump and long jump.
Senior Joe Cornelius took second
in both the 55 and 200 dashes,

and James Mauer placed in the
top six in three events: 55 hur
dles, pole vault and triple jump.
Senior Chuck Wash added
fourth in the long jump, while
junior Dana Schmunk placed
fifth in the high jump.

game of the season Saturday
against Hillsdale.
Stahl again led the way with
15 points, and two other Lakers
scored in double figures,

to make the tournament, but we
weren't going to roll over and
die. We stopped them defensively up and down the court,” she
said.

-REHM AN N/from page IB.

Lake Superior State, and also
hails from the same St. Johns
team.
Rehmann has some definite
goals for herself and the team.
"First, I would like to accom
plish whatever Coach has in
mind for me. But before I gradu
ate, I want to go to the NCAA
tournament. I know it might take
awhile, but we can do it."
With such bright promise
for the future, Rehmann could
be one of those players leading
the Lakers back to prominence.

"Coach (Charoey) did a
great job recruiting. All of , the
freshmen get along so well.
They make it so much fun just to
be on the team."
"The practices are fan,"
Sinke said. "Having Amy
around makes it seem like high
school; as it is, all of us fresh
man have really grown togeth
er" : :
Sinke and Rehmann are
joined in the college ranks b y .
Becky Murray, who plays at
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Grand V alley graduate and screenwriter brines back H e11— *— J
•P atrick Duncan, w riter o f "Mr. H olland's
O pus" entertains G VSU students and fa c u lty
By M ichelle Dialer
Entertainment Editor

Patrick
Dunc&n is
a
storyteller. Whether he’s pitch
ing a story to Hollywood produc
ers or speaking to GVSU stu
dents, Duncan starts into his sto
ries before
listeners know
they’ve been had.
“I always try to find the
power chair,” Duncan said as he
described his Hollywood pitch,
“and I talk about me. Then I own
the room, and 1 start pitching
when I feel like it rather them
telling me, ‘what do you have for
♦»»
me.
“I like to sneak into it and
have them realize all of a sudden
that they’re into the story,’1
Duncan added, and all of a
sudden, the Storymaking stu
dents he was talking to knew
exactly what he meant.
“I have taken them and
grabbed
them
with
my
storytelling and eased into it, and
they don’t realize they’re on the
spot,” Duncan said. He wasn’t
pitching to Hollywood, but the
1974 GVSU grad had an
interested audience.
Maybe it’s because when he
says you have to be passionate
about what you do, he takes his
own advice, even when his stuff
stinks.
“1 write bad all the time,”
Duncan admitted.
But it’s better to write bad
than not write at all, he added.
“I’ve seen guys who start
novels and are still on the first
paragraph and they’re still oh the
first paragraph after three years
because in the middle of one
paragraph they couldn’t find the
right word ”
“Put in a bad word,” Duncan
said, “and one of these days
while you’re writing page 185
you’ll find the right one.”

With
the success
i
Duncan’s most recent screen]
at the box office, “Mr. Holla
Opus,” Duncan i ‘ has his first
under Fire,”
book out,
led shooting
which has just finished
with Denzel Washington an
Meg Ryan.
Duncan said there’s neve
been a movie he’s done that’
gone on the screen the way h
wanted, citing major dialogue ii
“The Nick of Time” as a prim
example. But essential to th
success of any movie, Ducan sail
is to be able to tell the story froii
any of the characters point o
view.
He could’ve told I
Holland’s Opus either from the
wife, the deaf son or the PE
teacher and still had it make
sense.
But whatever he does,
Duncan said failure is important
to him.
“I write 5 to 6 scripts a year
and throw away two or three of
them,” he said. “If I fail, that’s
how I grow as a writer.”
Duncan said being a history
major helped his writing, because
in some great stories and bad
guys come from history.
“Study the Russian Royal
family and you’ll get enough
stories for a life-time,” he said.
He also did film reviews for
The Lanthom, once comparing
musicals to porno movies. Both
have simple plots, take time out
for songs and dances, only
musical plots advance where
pomos don’t seem to.
He didn’t write his first
screen play until age 30, but all
his work has paid off, and he has
GVSU in part to thank.
“I’m known for writing
scripts that get made into
film,’’Duncan said. “It’s more
important to get films made than
to write it well.”

•Duncan shares screenw riting tips in
workshop with G VSU students
By Mary Graff
Staff Writer

"You don't want to break
your heart over something you
don't care about."
During a Screenwriter’s
Workshop last Monday, Patrick
Duncan used these words to
express the feeling he gets from
writing. He has written about
five scripts a year for the past 20
years. His efforts have finally
paid off. Duncan is
the
screenwriter of "Nick Of Time,"
"Mr. Holland's Opus," and
"Courage Under Fire," a new
film to be released this summer.
During
the
two-hour
workshop, Duncan drew a curve
representing the structure he
used to create the stoty behind
"Mr. Holland's Opus." He
discussed the processes he uses
to create characters, internal and
external conflicts, and the
importance o f adding humor to
melodrama He also talked about

the peaks and valleys each
character must experience to ful
fill the story.
"If you have an audience's
sympathy," Duncan said, "you
can do amazing things to the
character and the audience will
accept it."
"Mr.
Holland's
Opus,"
starring Richard Dreyfuss, is the
story of a man, who, after 30
years of teaching music to high
school students, thinks he has
misspent his life.
"The main theme of the
movie," Duncan said, "is that life
is what happens while you're
busy making other plans, just as
the John Lennon song goes."
Duncan said “Mr. Holland”
was not influenced by any per
son. Another character, however,
named Louie Russ was named
after a GVSU professor Duncan
once had.
Duncan said he doesn't do
many drafts or much editing after

DUNCAN, p. 14

Patrick Duncan, Grand Valley graduate and screen writer o f "Mr. H olland’s Opus, ” discussed movies with GVSU
students last Monday, and Tuesday. Photo by Gretchen Prutzman.

Mixed Blood Theatre promotes racial education
•Minneapolis theater company adapts M artin Luther
King , Jr/s dream and brings it to the stage
By Michelle Dialer
Entertainment Editor

Just as Martin Luther King,
Jr had a dream, the Mixed Blood
Theatre
Company
of
Minneapolis is dedicated to
keeping that dream alive through
the performing arts.
Last Tuesday in the Louis
Armstrong Theatre the grojip
presented “Paul Robeson,” a play
that chronicled Robeson’s out
standing achievements as an
African American male in early
20th century America for the
Lunchbreak series.
In an inspiring hour-long
performance, Warren Bowles as
Paul Robeson talked to the audi
ence as if chatting with them
across his kitchen table about
how he became the first African
American All-American Rutgers
football standout, attended
Columbia Law School and
became an internationally known
performer, and all as a black
man.
In awe of Rutgers when he
arrived in 1915, Robeson confid
ed in the audience that even the
ivy looked as if it had been pol

ished. But that awe turned
promptly to disillusionment
when no one would give him, a
black man, directions to the cam
pus dining hall until he asked
where the dirty dishes were kept
as if he were only hired help.
“We don’t serve colored
food,” the dining lady told him.
“Okay,” Robeson said quite sim
ply. “I’ll take the white.”
It was that wit and perserverance that later earned him his AllAmerican status on the Rutgers
football team and got him into
Columbia Law School. But as
the only Negro in a private prac
tice firm, the only clients that
came to him wanted to discuss
his football career.
Shortly afte,r he quit and
found his way into the perform
ing arts, where he remained the
rest of his life. He made his the
atre debut in a play by Eugene
O’Neil about a black lawyer mar
rying a white girl, which thencritics said would destroy
American theatre.
As an actor Robeson told the
audience of his tours in Europe
and Russia. He told of giving
command performances
in
Holland, France, England and

Russia, but it wasn’t until he had
to sing at a Russian border check
to prove his identity that he
became a “people’s artist.”
Robeson was also the first
black male to play Othello,
which became the longest run
ning Shakespeare production in
the history of American theatre.
But after protesting black
lynchings in the South, he began
a policy of not singing in halls
where Negros were not allowed.
Without fear or hesitation he said
he would not have his accom
plishments as an African
American be flaunted as if the 16
million others didn’t matter.
Bowles’ performance as
Robeson offered the audience an
inside view of the pre-Civil
Rights era and the struggles of
African Americans during that
time.
GVSU Professor of Music,
Julianne Vanden Wyngaard said
the theatre company’s message
was a strong one, and suitable for
everyone that attended.
“It was a wonderful produc
tion,” Vanden Wyngaard said,
adding she was pleased to have
the group here during GVSU’s
Black History Month.

Warren C. Bowles and Billy Washington star in the Mixed Blood Theater production o f "Paul R obeson." Photo by
Jennifer Seek.
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Book Review:

Duncan introduces "84 Charlie Mopic" to GVSU
“I wanted to make it inti
Based on Duncan’s own
mate,”
Duncan said. “I lost a
experiences
in
the
Vietnam
War,
Mary Graff
SUM Writer
“84 Charlie Mopic” is the story buddy in the war, and I wanted
of one unit of men and their com the audience to feel that loss."
After only two and a. half
Patrick Duncan, screenwriter bined experiences o f frustration
of “Mr. Holland’s Opus,” spoke and death. Each of the characters years of 25-credit semesters,
to GVSU students last Monday represents a part of Duncan him Duncan graduated from Grand
Valley in 1974 with a degree in
and introduced another of his self, he told the audience.
The entire film was, shot history.
works, “84 Charlie Mopic.”
Duncan also said the main
In addition to writing the using only hand-held cameras to
screenplay, Duncan also directed make the movie more intimate idea behind his films is the fact
“84 Charlie Mopic.” He com for the viewer. The unit’s daily that the human mind tries to
mented on the long processes events and experiences are make sense of the world and
shown by the “video camera” . force logic onto it.
involved in making the film.
“I try to put passion into my
“It took six years to get the Mopic carries wherever the unit
scripts,” Duncan said. “I don’t
money to make the movie,” goes.
To add to the drama, many of like to bore the audience with
Duncan said. “It was written in
five days in ‘83 and filmed in the characters developed in “84 every detail. I leave out a part
nCn
l l n r l Ita f/ W A
here and there that they can fill in
twelve days in ‘88 but wasn’t ^ U n ^ l t A
themselves.”
the end of the film.
i
J

.

Erica Beck listens to Bachet Wesley Is stories in "When S h Kissed The Sun, ” a play written, directed/
and financed by CVSU students. Photo by Jennifer Seek.

Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas
“We
were
so m e w h e re
aro u n d Barstow
on the edge o f the
desert w hen the
drugs began to
take hold.” Thus
begins H unter S.
T h o m p s o n ’s
“Savage Journey
To The H eart O f The A m erican
D ream .” T hom pson, R o llin g
Stone’s m ost eccentric reporter
in the Sixties (or
possibly
ever) and the in v en to r o f
“Gonzo” journalism , has truly
outdone himself.
P urportedly
stitch ed
together
from
notes
and
recordings sent in from various
stops in his hellride across the
west coast,”%Fear and L oathing”
is a F rankenstein m o siac o f
drug-inspired mayhem coupled
with grotesque Ralph Steadm an
illustrations o f same, all brought
to shambling life by the electric
w it and w eird hum ors o f
T hom pson him self: “Y ou’d
b etter take care o f m e,
L ord...because if you d o n ’t
you’re going to have me on your
lands.”
“T he p lo t” follow s the
m isadventures o f T hom pson
(AKA Dr. Raoul Duke) and his
nameless 2-300 pound Sam aon
attorney as they attempt to cover
The Story, which leads them to a
race called the mint 400, the
Circus-Circus in Las Vegas, and
a hotel convention full o f cops,
am ong other lurid
sights.
T hom pson’s
never-ending

Spotlight on WCKS

--------- DUNCAN, from p. 13
writing an initial story. H e takes
a tablet with him w herever he
goes so that he can begin w riting
when ideas com e to him.
“He gave a good insight into
scriptw riting for real people, for
the actual business,” said Gregg
M cNeill, a GVSU film student

w ho has w ritten one screenplay
and seven short films. “H e rein
forced the fact that screenplays
should include as little detail as
possible. Details should be left to
the film's actors and director,”
McNeill said.
A sked w hat m ovies Duncan

SOUNDBUy SALE!

considers his favorite, he said
there were too many to count but
that he especially enjoyed “The
Shaw shank
R edem ption,"
“B abe,” and “ B ullets O ver
Broadway.”
“Any story well told is a
worthwhile film ,” Duncan said.

ftATURNo such crisis AS: JIMMY BUFFETT, GUNS N’ ROSES, LYNYRD
SKYNYRD, DON HENLEY, THE WHO, ELTON JOHN, EDtE BOCKELL,
REM , BOSTON, THE FTXX a-o much mcre!

T hftu: art n o in a n d s o f S O U N D B U Y rm r:s to
chooac itk> a a t $ 9 " ' CD or $ 6 " CS on choost:

3 CDs fo r $ 2 5 °°
Ju-.l t r y A fO R nil S O U N D B U Y SrKKfR*,.
S aji En d s AV\ p c h 1 9 , 19*76

HARM ONYHOUSE

m ariene

WHO:
“mistress
mariene,”
“master for
an hour
twice and
my slaves
are out
there
listening.”

WHAT: WCKS resident
femme fatale

at
o r

Bringing people together

When: Tuesdays
4:30 - 5:30 PM
Where: Room 106
Student Services
Building
For more information call the
Office of Academic Support
(OAS)at (616) 895-2490 or
E-Mail: OADS@river.it.gvsu.edu

w ith cheese for $5.00
+$100 fo r each additional topping.
j '/ i u A i c i i a-lJ. u s e d o !

3 5 75 2 8 th St. S.E.
E a stbro o k M a l i ) • 9 4 0 -9 0 7 0

N

rr: oht

or

COUPON
For college students only

i

female vocalists or the whole
band is made up of females,”
the mistress said. She wel
comes requests, too: 895-2356.
Choice selections range any
where from Elastica, Ruby,
Sonic Youth, and L7, a band the
mistress says are “a bunch of
women that rock.”

WHEN: fin the fourth and
final semester of her show,
remme Fatales, at WCKS 1610
AM* the mistress assaults the air
waves Mondays and Thursday
nights from 8 to 9 p.m. with a
choice mix o f “as much female
W HERE: WCKS studio,
lower level o f the Commons.
She!H
play almost any sort of music
inspired by female vocalists or VVOMEN ROCK ON:
bands that are predominantly
tnistress mariene plays only
female. “Ninety-nine percent of “real music by real women."
the .............

LARGE 16 inch Pizza

G R A N D R A P iD S *

parad e
of
drug-use
also m ay be
disturbing to
m any.
He
appears to
have done
virtually
every drug
m ade
by
m an, including a m arathon-run
o f acid trips th a t’d p u t Syd
Barret to sham e. He m eets his
m atch w hen he tries a new drug
m ade from the adrenaline glands
from a living hum an body (“It’s
no good if you get it out o f a
corpse.” )
As T h o m p so n w rote this
long b efo re PC reared its
attractiveness-challenged head,
there- is m uch here to offend
practically everyone. There is
n o th in g sanitary about his
slashing insights into the bloody
slice-o f-life
v iciousness
of
A m erican culture, although this
is tem p ered by his constant
aw areness o f the injustices of
life and the callous abuses o f the
G ood People on everyone else,
his castigations o f small-town
sm all-m inds, and especially the
paradoxical police.
Not m uch for essential
decency of the human being.
T h o m p so n ’s prescription for
modern m alais: “Every now and
then when your life gets com pli
cated and the w easels start clos
ing in, the only real cure is to
load up on heinous chemicals
and then drive like a bastard
from H ollyw ood to Las Vegas.”

No L im it
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or give credit where it’s due.
Call 895-2460. [tf]

Messages
Tell your lover you love them.
Wish a friend happy birthday.
Lift someone’s spirits. Put it
in writing. Make it public.
Lanthorn “Messages” arc only
10 cents per word, $2.50 mini
mum, paid in advance.
Deadline is noon Monday for
that week’s issue. The
Lanthom, 100 Commons, [tf]

Opportunities
Get Published - The
Lanthom is seeking essays and
columns that relate to campus
issues and themes. Humor
appreciated. Criticism, too.
Length: about 400 words. Pay:
$10. Deliver or send your cre
ative piece to The Lanthom,
100 Commons.[tf]

Clubs & Organizations
Join the Grand Valley Press
Club. Call 895-3512 for more
information., [tf] Office hours: 9*5, M<
through Friday *

Help Wanted
The Lanthorn wants you!!
Positions available in the
Advertising Department Up
to 25 hours per week at $4.25
per hour. Part-time summer
work possible. Apply at 100
Commons. Any questions
call 895-2460.

1;

t o f charge.

. r

Add
at'

Lanthom office, 100
Commons, for 25 cents each.

Help Wanted
The Lanthom editorial staff
appreciates your news tips and
story ideas. W e’re not afraid
to investigate the difficult story

All I
Do If

Little

Reader’s Caution
Ads appearing under the
“Opportunities” classification
may involve a charge for
phone calls, booklets, informa
tion, CODs, etc. Reply with
caution.

Opportunity
SPRING BREAK MA2AT-

Have a

'U t * , . ,

7VA<a1
FRIENDS. LIVE MUSIC FEATURING 'DIRECTION'
DESSERT, COFFEE, 4 A PLACE TO ESCAPE

Free ■

FRIDAY, MARCH 8tb

r,andwichesll?

DOORS OPEN AT *:30PM

7 0 & M t7

College BoufI
LIVE i>J! POOR PRifEIT
BEER JPECIALK"
K J0 W .

TUESDAY'S
only $ 6 . 9 5

CALVERY CHURCH
E B E L T L IN E * 1196

$ 1 .5 9 .,..

SH H

Jpportunity
Summer Camp Positions:
M ake a difference in the life of
a child! Summer therapy camp
for handicapped children.
Located on shore of Lake
Superior near Big Bay, Mi.
Positions available for
Counselors, Waterfront,
Instructors for Nature/Arts and
Crafts/Recreation, Nurses,
Therapists, food Service, and
Auxiliary. M ust be enthusias
tic, responsible, and love chil
dren. June 16 through August
11. Salary, room and board
and experience o f lifetime pro
vided. Call or write for appli
cation and information. Bay
Cliff Health Camp, 310 W.
Washington, Suite 300,
Marquette, Mi 49855, (906)
228-5770.
[2/29]

Opportunity
Earn extra money. Learn about
free enterprise. Call 2611054. [2/29]

Opportunity
ALASKA

Opportunity

EM PLOYM ENT— Fishing
Industry. Earn up to $3,000$6,000+ per month. Room &
Board! Transportation!
Male/Female. No experience
necessary! Call (206) 971-3510
ext. A56232. [3/28]

Opportunity
ATTENTION ALL STU
DENTS! Over $6 Billion in
public and private sector grants
& scholarships is now avail
able. All students are eligible.
Let us help. For more info,
call: 1-800-263-6495 ext.
F56232. [3/28]
O pportunity
ALASKA EM PLOY
MENT— Students Needed!
Fishing Industry. Earn up to
$3,000-$6,000+ per month.
Room and Board!
Transportation! Male or
Female. No experience neces
sary. Call (206) 971-3510 ext.
A56232. [3/28]
O pportunity
Two separate furnished sleep
ing room’s for rent. Utilities
included. Near College. No
smoking or drinking.
Available April 30th. Deposit
$150.00. Per month $150.00.
8954594. [3/14],

ColorWorks is currently inter
viewing GVSU students for a
limited number of S u m m er‘96
positions. Opportunities avail
able in Gr. Rapids, Holland,
and Kalamazoo. Last sum
mers average earnings $6,200.
To speak to a campus represen
tative call (800) 4771001.[3/14]

Opportunity
Excellent Income Potential.
Personal Business
Ownership. Call 895-6573.
[3/14]
CRU ISE SH IPS H IR IN G —
Earn up to $2,000+/month.
World travel. Seasonal & full
time positions. No exp. neces
sary. For info, call 1-206-9713550 ext. C56223
Attention! Calling all supercompetitive men and women
who weigh less then 125 lbs! If
you would like to compete for
Grand Valley Crew, call Shane
or Greg or Sheila at 677-2114.
[2/29]

Attention Right to Life of
Holland Area has materials
available concerning abortion,
infanticide and euthanasia.
Please contact us 396-1037
100 South Waverly Road
Holland 49423.[4/l 8]

Attention

with a baby. Please call Jill
and Jeff collect, anytime at
(517)-2595.[3/21].

Attention
GVSU Housing Security has
several openings for Fall
semester ‘96. Applications are
available at the Housing Office
(103 STU) or at any of the res
idence hall front desks.

Applications are due by
March 18th. for more infor
mation please call Paul
McKimmy at 895-3084. [2/29]

For Sale
M obile home in Allendale
Meadows trailer park.
I4 ’x70’, 2 bedrooms, 2 full
baths, 1994 refrigerator,
plumbing, windows, and car
pet. Partly furnished. May
occupancy. $11,500. Contact
Greg Riffle at (313) 5618729.[2/29]

Housing
Basement Room, Hudsonville
area. Newly finished. 7 min.
to GVSU. Kitchen Privileges.
Garage. No smoking, drink
ing, drugs. $275 mo.
References/Deposit.
616-875-8683 [2/29]

Citizen Cain!!!
See them tonight Feb. 28 at the
EastownW orks. Com edown
and check them out!! They hit
the stage at 10pm. Watch Jay
kick some A** as he plays the
drums. [2/29] .

For Sale!!
SpeedQueen Washer and
Dryer. Retails for $1100.
Asking $750 or Best offer.
Call 892-9410 or 895-8353.
[3/28]

Attention!
Get those bedsprings creaking
by listening to Purest
Repression Tuesday nights
from 11 p.m. to midnight on
WCKS 1610 AM.

Even more attention!
The HareYBock Show is still
on Friday mornings from 8 11 a.m. on WCKS 1610 AM.
Think of us as Rick, Darla, and
Scott on an intense caffeine
high. Listen to the show - or
w e’ll shave your cat.
ATTENTION!!
Listen to FEMME FATAL
every Monday and Tthursday
from 8:00p.m. to 9:00p.m.
You’ll love it!

Adoption: Young, happily
married couple wish to share a
lifetime of love and security

Match Workshops:
•

Using Internet A Netscape in the Job Search

Mon. March 11, 11:00am, 268 STU
•

Career Planning & Decision Making
Tuas. March 12, 4:00pm. 258 STU

•

Lincoln Lanes

•

453-6348 . .

Opportunity
SPRING BREAK’S
“HOTTEST TRIPS” CAN
CUN—SOUTH PADRE
ISLAND—BELIZE 1-800328-7513 http://www.studentadvtrav.com FREE FOOD
& DRINK PACKAGE FOR
EARLY SIGN-UPS [3/14]

Career Development Month
At Grand Valley State University!

Sa« IZ*-6p», Mon-Frl 0pen-6?m & Sun-Thun
9pt»-l2mid. Aflfltma npeo lioti sr« available.

3485 Lake Michigan NW

*** CANCUN, JAMAICA,
BAHAMAS, SOUTH PADRE,
MARGARITA, PANAMA
CITY, DAYTONA—GUAR
ANTEED LOWEST PRICES!
GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR
10 OR MORE! WE ACCEPT
VISA/MC/DISCOVER.
BREAKAWAY TRAVEL &
TOURS INC. @ 1-800-2148687. [2/29]

MARCH I s ____

9:30pm-12am

60 BOIVUNG TODAY!

Opportunity
*** SPRING BREAK ‘96

S3.00 INCLUDES COFFEE AND DESSERT

5U—-

per person-

LAN MEXICO from $399 Air/
7 nights hotel free nightly beer
parties/ discounts. Call Ron at
1-800-288-0328. [2/29]

Planning fo r G raduate School
Wad. March 1 3 ,3:00pm, 258 STU

Prep fo r the GP£ Exam
Thun. March 14, 3:00pm. 2S8 STU

•

Job Search Strategies
Frf. March 1 5 .1pm, 258 STU

Don't format tha Summer Job Fair on Wad. March 13.
10:00am - 3:00pm, Klrfchof Cantor.
Info.

Mobil

(6 1 6 ) 4 5 7 - 4 4 8 8
F ax (6 1 6 )4 5 7 -9 3 7 9

KAMPHUIS MOBIL SERVICE
"Your satisfaction means our success. "
Foreign and domestic

M ark & Jan Kamphuis
Owners

1991 Baldwin
Janison, M i 49428
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Walking into the Fieldhouse last
Saturday ,night, I was a little surprised
to see a sign that said “BYOB
Downstairs.” Naturally a little curious
about how a BYOB party could be
held on campus, I followed the signs,
Going down the stairs I could hear
some yelling and screaming and
thought to myself, “this can’t really be
happening.” Then it happened. Sitting
at a table at the bottom o f the stairs was
a person yelling “Free ice cream, firing
Xour Qwn fiariana.” And the Natural
High AH Niter began. Inside the
Fieldhouse I found people getting
; drawn, hit, spun and yanked. Events
.ranged from being able to have yourself strapped into something called the
; Gravitron, TU let you figure that out, to
just having your caricature drawn by
an artist. I decided to make my way
> around the arena by following the

fa r as they can in the bungee run.

spinning around in The Gravitron.

out a t the Joust.
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screaming noises that these daredevils
were making, and found some pretty
interesting things. A lot o f people
decided to relieve some stress by
whacking someone upside the head a
couple times at the Jousting event. 1
like my brains, so I didn't try that one.
Next I wondered over to the Gravitron.
People actually let a perfect stranger
strap them into the middle of a circle,
which was surrounded by two other
circles, and then spin them around
wildly, go figure. The favorite of the
night however had to be the Bungee
Run. Hey,, got nothing else to do?
Strap a bungee cord around your waist
*and tiy to run farther than the person
next to you before the bungee snaps
you back. It's fun, really, I tried it.
WeU, I have to say the whole night was
pretty fun, even if I didn't have a
banana.

